
VISITINPS FELLOWSHIP 

 RICERCATORE TITOLO PROGETTO 

1 Sauvagnat Julien The effect of mangers health shocks on firm performance 

2 Oliviero Tommaso 
The impact of job stability on workers' access to credit: evidence from the 2015 Italian 
labor market reform (jobs act) 

3 Tealdi Cristina The shorter duration of short-term contracts and its impact on labour mobility 

4 Ferro Simone Employment protection legislation, sectoral and occupational mobility of workers 

5 Ardito Chiara 
Analysis of the intended and unintendent effects of the Monti-Fornero reform: 
employment response and program substitution among older workers 

6 Perez Vincent Santiago Maria Italian municipalities institutional frame work and its potential for causal identification 

7 Russo Simone 
Invecchiamento della popolazione attiva: studio delle patologie cornico degenerative e 
oncologiche all'interno del contesto sociale, demografico, previdenziale, assistenziale ed 
economico-sanitario italiano 

8 Fanfani Bernardo 
Collective bargaining agreements, decentralized labour contracts and employment 
growth 

9 Kovacic Matija Occupational trajectories and contribution histories on immigrant workers. Evidence 
fron Italy 

10 Mazzolini Gabriele Economic costs of chronic diseases in the italian labour market 

11 Gurtovaya Vera 
Il modello Lee-carter e i nuovi approcci allo studio dell'evoluzione della mortalità: 

un'analisi comparativia sui dati relativi alla mortalità dei beneficiari di pensione di 
vecchiaia INPS 

12 Sciattella Paolo 
Analisi economica delle malattie rare: costi indiretti e previdenziali alla luce della 
definizione dei nuovi LEA 

 

 



 

Visitinps Fellowship intitolata a Valeria Solesin 

 RICERCATORE TITOLO PROGETTO 

1 Pasquini Alessandra Disability impact on productivity 

 

 

Visitinps Scholars Program di tipo A 
 

RICERCATORE TITOLO PROGETTO 

1 Mazzaferro Carlo The Italian Case and Lessons for Reforms. 

2 Nunziata Luca A machine learning approach to the economic analysis of big data 

3 Bratti Massimiliano Job insecurity, unemployment, use of health services and mental health condition 

4 
 

Raitano Michele 

The effect of trade exposure to China and Eastern European Countries on the Italian labour 

market: effects on earnings, employment, workforce composition and workers health 
status 

 

5 Percoco Marco Butterfly effect? Local labour markets and global production networks 

6 Belloni Michele Disability, remaining life expentancy and socioeconomic status 

 

 

 



Visitinps Scholars Program di tipo B 
 

RICERCATORE TITOLO PROGETTO 

1 Guiso Luigi 
Understanding pensions reforms. Using matched INPS/Financial Institutions data to 
quantify workers response to INPS information disclousure programs "La mia pensione" 
and "Busta arancione" 

2 Cahuc Pierre Employment protection and worker job mobility 

3 Devicienti Francesco 
The interaction between financial and labour market frictions: evidence from matched 
employer - employee data 

4 Mastrobuoni Giovanni Vouching for vouchers 

5 Casarico Alessandra Behind the Gender Wage Gap: the Role of Firms pay police along the wage distribution 

6 D'Amuri Francesco Ageing and firm’s dynamics 

7 Lucifora Claudio Invecchiamento, lavoro, decisioni di pensionamento e salute: un'analisi empirica 

8 Manaresi Francesco Firm exit with frictions 

9 Pica Giovanni 
Employment protection legislation and monthly labour market flows: evidence from the 
italian 2012 reform 

10 De Philippis Marta Local spillovers from HIGH-SKILL WORKERS 

11 Turati Gilberto Una valutazione sperimentale del "certificato specialistico pediatrico" 

12 Bamieh Omar Firing costs and labour reallocation. Evidence from a randomly - assigned judges 

13 Carta Francesca The impact of social cash transfers: the Italian SIA program 

14 Citino Luca Are Apprenticeships a Bad Deal? Evidence from recent italian reform 



15 Bovini Giulia 
Labour supply elasticiti to social security wealth during prime and old age: long-term 
evidence from the Dini pension reform  

16 Giupponi Giulia 
The optimal design of survivor insurance programs and its long-term consequences on 
individual wellbeing 

17 Scrutinio Vincenzo Addressing long - term joblessness: the effect of employment subsidies  

18 Linarello Andrea The impact of chinese competition on italian manufacturing 

19 Idoux Clemence 
The effectiveness of demand side and supply side incentive schemes to diminish 
unemployment duration and improve math quality: evidence from the abolition of the 
mobilità ordinaria system 

20 Tood Kevin The effect of mergers and acquisition on the italian labour market 

21 Kopinska Joanna 
The long-rune impact of WWII on labour and health outcomes: evidence from natural 
experiment 

22 Spandonaro Federico L'impatto delle tecnologie sanitarie ad alto costo sulla spesa pubblica 

23 Palma Alessandro The effects of air pollution labour supply in Italy. Evidence from social security data 

24 Dicarlo Emanuele 
Migration between two labor markets: making use of italian and swiss social security 

data 

25 Alati Andrea Labor market fluidity and the financial channel of wage rigidity: an empirical assessment 

26 D'Ambrosio Anna Comparing the effect of the ASPI and the IDO unemployment insurance scheme on job 

quality 

27 Pezone Vincenzo Union bargaining and firm-level response to monetary policy shocks 

28 Martuscelli Antonio Globalizzation and inequality: the spatial dimension in Italy 



29 Matano Alessia Spatial externalities and duality of the labour market: the impact of temporary contracts 
on workers and firm performance in agglomerated areas 

30 Mazzarella Gianluca Analisi degli effetti di garanzia giovani in Italia 

31 De Vincenzi Roberto 
La stima delle determinanti dell'occupabilità per i percettori di sostegno al reddito in caso 

di disoccupazione 

 

 
 


